
From: Mike Griffin (USA) [Mike.Griffin@uraniuml .com]
Sent: Tuesday, February 17, 2009 3:20 PM
To: Stephen Cohen
Subject: FW: installation of wellfield monitor wells

FYI

Mike

Mike Griffin
Director of Environmental & Regulatory Affairs
Uranium One, Americas
907 North Poplar Street, Suite 260
Casper, Wyoming 82601

Phone: 307-234-8235 ext. 329
Cell: 307-315-0506

mike.griffin@uraniuml.com
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From: Moxley, Mark [mailto:mmoxle@wyo.gov]
Sent: Friday, February 13, 2009 3:39 PM
To: Mike Griffin (USA)
Subject: RE: installation of wellfield monitor wells

Mike,

You are correct. We are asking for more than hydrologic testing. We do want a complete wellfield package for the first

wellfield. However, we are not proposing to authorize construction of Class III injection/production wells other than
those necessary to'conduct pump tests. I don't think that is possible prior to the NRC license and the DEQ mine permit.
It is not our intent to create an unworkable situation. Your input is appreciated. Ultimately I believe that we can come
to a mutually workable process. We will be sending a letter to NRc next week seeking their approval for hydrologic
testing. I will keep you posted.

Mark
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Mark Moxley
WDEQ-LQD District II Supervisor
510 Meadowview Drive
Lander, WY 82520
phone (307) 332-3047
e-mail mmoxle@wyo.gov

From: Mike Griffin (USA) [mailto:Mike.Griffin@uraniuml.com]
Sent: Friday, February 13, 2009 3:15 PM
To: Moxley, Mark
Cc: Donna Wichers (USA); Ken Milmine (USA); Jon Winter (USA)
Subject: FW: installation of wellfield monitor wells

Mark:

You reply to Donna's question still raises a few questions concerning the completeness comment for Antelope and JAB
and a similar technical comment that District 3 has made on our Moore Ranch application. Both reviews state that we
must submit a detailed "wellfield package" for the first wellfield or the permit will not be approved. A wellfield package
generally includes information well beyond the hydrologic test results. A wellfield package submitted to the WDEQ
includes the following:

1. A description of the proposed mine unit (location, extent, etc.).

2. A map(s) showing the proposed production patterns and locations of all monitor wells.

3. Geologic cross-sections and cross-section location maps.

4. Isopach maps of the Production Zone sand, overlying confining unit and underlying confining unit.

5. Discussion of how the hydrologic test was performed, including well completion reports.

6. Discussion of the results and conclusions of the hydrologic test including pump test raw data, drawdown match
curves, potentiometric surface maps, water level graphs, drawdown maps and when appropriate, directional
transmissivity data and graphs.

7. Sufficient information to show that wells in the monitor well ring are in adequate communication with the
production patterns.

8. Baseline water quality information including proposed UCLs for monitor wells and average production

zone/restoration target values, and

9. Any other information pertinent to the area tested will be included and discussed.

Your reply seems to indicate that the only information that the WDEQ is requesting for these applications is the hydrologic
testing. If that is the case, we may need clarification of this point from District 2 for Antelope and JAB and District 3 for
Moore Ranch in our review comments.

In your continuing discussions with NRC, there are several issues that will need to be resolved other than whether they
will allow us to install these monitor wells and perform a pump test. For example, these wells are not exploration or
baseline characterization wells but will ultimately become Class III wells. The licensing process with NRC includes their
review and approval in the Source Materials License of the construction, testing, development, and sampling methods for
these wells. They must also approve wellfield design features such as monitor well spacing. These approvals are part of
the technical and NEPA review that NRC is currently conducting. How will NRC (and WDEQ, for that matter) provide
approval for these features of our permit and license applications before the actual permits and licenses are in place?
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In addition, ISR wellfield design is based on a process of ore zone delineation and wellfield design before the monitor well
locations can be determined. Without the delineation and design process, it is difficult to determine with precision the
exact location of monitor wells and particularly the monitor well ring. This is even more difficult if the proposed monitor well
spacing has not been approved by Federal and State regulators. Will we be authorized to conduct detailed delineation
drilling? Generally an ISL operator cases these delineation wells as they proceed with the wellfield design and are in fact
constructing the Class III wells as they progress through the ore trend. Will we be authorized to perform these functions?

Thanks,

Mike

Mike Griffin
Director of Environmental & Regulatory Affairs
Uranium One, Americas
907 North Poplar, Suite 260
Casper, Wyoming 82601

Phone: 307-234-8235 ext. 329
Cell: 307-315-0506

mike.griffin@uraniuml.com
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From: Donna Wichers (USA)
Sent: Friday, February 13, 2009 1:25 PM
To: Mike Griffin (USA); Ken Milmine (USA); Jon Winter (USA); Dennis Stover (USA)
Subject: FW: installation of wellfield monitor wells

fyi

Donna L. Wichers
Senior Vice President, ISR Operations
Uranium One Americas
907 North Poplar, Suite 260
Casper, Wyoming 82601
Tel: (307) 234-8235, ext. 333
Fax: (307) 237-8235
Cell: (307) 315-0508

From: Moxley, Mark [mailto:mmoxle@wyo.gov]
Sent: Friday, February 13, 2009 12:51 PM
To: Donna Wichers (USA)
Subject: RE: installation of wellfield monitor wells

Yes. Our hope is that you would be able to install all of the monitor wells and pumping wells necessary to conduct your
wellfield hydrologic tests and design the wellfield. I.E. the hydrologic test proposal for the 1st mine unit. That would
probably include all of the wells in the monitor well ring but not necessarily. We did discuss the fact that the pumping
wells used for the pump tests would convert to injection/production wells. We are not proposing to authorize
installation of the wellfield prior to the license/permit, just the monitor wells and one or two pumping wells.
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From: Donna Wichers (USA) [mailto:Donna.Wichers@uraniuml.com]
Sent: Friday, February 13, 2009 11:03 AM
To: Moxley, Mark
Subject: RE: installation of wellfield monitor wells

Hi Mark,

Thanks for the heads up. Does this also include the entire monitor well ring, the upper/lower monitors and interior
baseline wells?

Donna

Donna L. Wichers
Senior Vice President, ISR Operations
Uranium One Americas
907 North Poplar, Suite 260
Casper, Wyoming 82601
Tel: (307) 234-8235, ext. 333
Fax: (307) 237-8235
Cell: (307) 315-0508

From: Moxley, Mark [mailto:mmoxle@wyo.gov]
Sent: Friday, February 13, 2009 10:07 AM
To: Donna Wichers (USA)
Subject: installation of wellfield monitor wells

Donna,
I spoke this morning with Steve Cohen and Myron Fliegel at NRC. I believe based on our discussion that we should be

able to resolve this apparent inconsistency. LQD will be sending a letter to NRC explaining our position i.e. that
hydrologic testing of the 1st mine unit is necessary in order to characterize baseline conditions and design the wellfield
and that this testing does not constitute construction prior to issuance of the license. If you would like to discuss this
further please feel free to call.

Mark Moxley
WDEQ-LQD District II Supervisor
510 Meadowview Drive
Lander, WY 82520
phone (307) 332-3047

e-mail mmoxle@wyo.gov
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